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From the Diary of Sophia Starling 
Early December, 1873,
A  Cabin in South Park
by Robert Cooperman
A wonder the ink doesn’t freeze;
John sometimes gone all day, chopping wood, 
lugging the logs like an elk carcass.
What we wouldn’t give for a fat buck, 
to feed us all winter, if it comes to that.
I’d write Aggie, but I fear the letter 
will never be mailed to England 
though John says this snow cannot last.
I see fear in his eye, when he returns 
with a hare, more fur than meat.
Mr. Crane, our wandering consumptive, 
has the look of a card cheat.
My every grudging civility to him 
John takes as a sign of love.
He will kill the man unless I tightrope 
between amity and indifference.
It’s like being adored by a cougar.
We had to take Mr. Crane in, wind howling
like the seven dialects of Hell,
yet I sometimes wish he had perished
in the drifts before he found our wisp of smoke.
My sin is thus blacker than Mr. Crane’s lungs
that sound clear as an April stream to me.
God has punished my wanton thoughts
of Mr. Sprockett’s rough charms
with the stench of professional helplessness
that clings to Mr. Crane’s clothes,
his brain darting for a wedge
between John and me.
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